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SANTA IS cOmING TO TOWN!
Santa is coming in person to visit the
families of Waynedale! But this year, to let
his 9 reindeer rest up for the big Christmas
night, he’ll be visiting the community on
a Christmas Trolley. On Christmas Eve
from 1pm - 4pm, Santa and Mrs. Claus will
slowly ride through most of the Waynedale
neighborhoods to give a wave and candy
cane to all of the good boys and girls.
To spread Christmas cheer, in light of
current events and the lack of safe holiday
activities, Camille Garrison and Alex
Cornwell say they designed this event for
children to safely see Santa and experience
the magic of Christmas that only Jolly Old
Saint Nick can bring.
“It’s a tradition for kids to see Santa.”
Alex Cornwell continued, “Families have
made many concessions to stay safe from
COVID-19, but Camille and I wanted to
make sure seeing Santa wasn’t one of them.
For many, Santa stands for hope and fond
memories that inspire the child inside all of
us. We felt that this year, more than any, our
community needs all of those things to stay
positive and to bring joy to the season.”
Santa will be driving through the
following neighborhoods on December 24:
Indian Village, Sandpoint, Bellevista, Old
Trail, Southwest Waynedale, Avalon, Lake
Shores and Winterset. Santa has chosen the
roads that would be the most convenient
for families to walk and cheer him on as
he rides by. Residents can find the event
on Facebook for more details and a map of
Santa’s route: www.fb.me/e/50fZWO1Fn
Of course, bringing the big man to visit
so many neighborhoods is no small feat.
Organizers say that this would not have
been possible without dedicated and
passionate sponsors, Legacy Heating & Air
Conditioning (260-747-1800 / 6502 Bluffton
Rd.) and The Waynedale News (260-7474535 / 2505 Lower Huntington Rd.).
“Legacy is a local family-owned company,
growing up in the family business I have
always been thankful for the support we
have received over the many years and like
to give back to the community as a thank
you.” Vicky Griffin, Owner of Legacy

Heating & Air Conditioning continued,
“This has been a difficult year for everyone,
as we celebrate the birth of Jesus and
enjoy time with family & friends, near or
far, we hope this will bring joy to your
family. Merry Christmas from our family
to yours!”
Organizers recommend families bundleup, mask-up, socially distance from other
families and stay safe while waiting
for Santa. Times for Santa’s arrival are
approximate within about 15-20 minutes.
Adults are required to accompany children
who should stay on sidewalks (away from
the road) and should not approach the
trolley and recommend being aware and
careful of all traffic as the roads will have
active traffic other than Santa’s Trolley.
And if you appreciate events like this,
give our sponsors your thanks by using
their services and donating to preserve the
newspaper’s longevity and positive action
in the area.
Everyone, young and old, who believes in
the spirit of Christmas and the joy of the
holiday season are invited to come out and
give Santa a wave as he prepares for his big
night of giving.
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We ARe ALL IN THIS TOGeTHeR
by Camille Garrison

We will soon see the
COVID-19
pandemic
reaching the one year mark.
It is the polar opposite of
the festivities that typically
accompany milestones or
anniversaries. This virus
has touched each of us in
some manner whether
through personal illness,
the death of a relative
or friend or perhaps the
loss of a job and ensuing
financial difficulties.
One phrase often heard
is “We are in this together.”
Seems quite ironic, since
in order to remain safe,
that is the one thing that
we shouldn’t do is “be
together.” Wearing masks
and remaining socially
distant has become our
norm.
During
a
recent
conversation
with
a
colleague,
we
were
discussing what else, the
pandemic. I commented on
something that I had read
comparing what we have
sacrificed this year to some
of the huge trials in the
past. The Great Depression
lasted four years, World
War II carried on for six
years. Polio epidemics
came and went for
multiple years. I wouldn’t
begin to suggest that we
have had it easier, since I
didn’t live through any of
those past challenges. But
I have to imagine that it
is much more comfortable
sheltering in my home
than on a battlefield.
And yet, this pandemic

HAS brought us together
in many ways. I know that I
have had more opportunity
to actually visit and really
listen and observe my
family through frequent
zoom calls. Our in-person
gatherings always kept
me
busy
supervising
my granddaughter or
doing hostess duties, not
providing time to really
enjoy the company or hear
what was being shared by
my extended family right
there in the very room
with me.
Creative
ways
of
reaching out virtually have
in many cases expanded
some businesses’ abilities
to host events and stay
connected. Online auctions,
streaming of live theatrical
performances such as
All For One’s production
of Laura Ingalls Wilder
Christmas, virtual tours
like the Festival of Trees or
even virtual attendance at
fundraising events where
everyone samples the
same wine or foods while
in their own homes. These
innovative methods I feel
sure, will continue to be an
option long past the end of
the pandemic.
New building for Allen
County has hit another
banner year. Trail usage
and
accessibility
set
another record for highest
use in November. There
are additional planned
projects for new sidewalks
and trails in our area.
Closer to our neck of the

woods, if everything goes
according to plan, Cosmos
Restaurant will go into the
previous Azar’s and Tazza
Cafe will open on Bluffton
Road where Solly’s Coins
used to be. Lola’s Café is
slated to launch where
Pepper and Spice was. The
new Chance Bar on Fairfield
is serving amazing upscale
food. The Clyde continues
to draw people from all
over and Quimby Village
plaza increases its offerings
through Crescendo and the
expanded Club room.
Local non-profits and
organizations who are
struggling
have
seen
overwhelming generosity
of people who are meeting
the increased needs of
our city’s disadvantaged
residents and exceeding
donations with substantial
levels of giving.
We must strive to remain
positive and look to the
future; there truly is a “light
at the end of this tunnel.”
I am reminded of it each
day when I experience a
beautiful sunrise, when I
see someone letting a car
in ahead of them, folks
dropping money in the
red kettle or raking their
neighbors leaves to the
curb. Vaccines are coming,
scientists are learning more
each day about how to
combat this virus and we
are all more aware about
what our role is in helping
move things along.
So
this
Christmas
season, let us count the
many blessings we have. Be
patient with one another,
be kind and be generous.
In the wise words of
101-year-old
WWII
Navy Veteran Mickey
Ganitch who couldn’t
attend the annual Pearl
Harbor Commemorative
Ceremony due to the
pandemic, “You Got to
Ride with the Tide!”

FEATURE
STUDeNTS PAINT
HOLIDAY THemeD
WINDOW mURAL

On Saturday, December 12, Wayne High School Art
Teacher, Angie Tarr and students Cierra Armstead, Jazlin
Sullivan, Christian Davies, David Diaz, Sajahane Lloyd,
Saranna Kewish and Marcus Springer painted a holiday
mural at Sprunger Elder Law Office on Old Trail Road. Angie
believes that this experience is good for the kids because it
gave them an opportunity to make up some missing credits
because Covid made getting projects done much harder
during Virtual Learning. They lost their studio time and
projects were harder to get done at home. Students had littleto-no social interaction for months and Angie says that this
project has helped them to get into the Christmas spirit and
to not let COVID get them down.
Sprunger Elder Law originally reached out and offered to
sponsor the kids to do a painting project to help ease some of
the burdens that COVID has placed on the young. Sprunger
Elder Law says that they know the hardship as the Elderly
they represent are also feeling the pain of being kept from
social interactions with their friends and loved ones no longer
being able to visit during quarantine. Both the elderly and the
young are affected negatively by the restrictions that COVID
places on them. Sprunger Elder Law says they want to be a
part of helping the local community get through this difficult
time and it was a pleasure watching these teens create some
art today.
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“77 STePS” LIGHTS UP DOWNTOWN ALLeY
A new sculpture is now
lighting up a Fort Wayne
alley and giving people
another reason to visit and
enjoy downtown and its
public spaces.
Fort
Wayne
Mayor
Tom
Henry
joined
representatives of the
Downtown Improvement
District (DID), Art This
Way, Kelty Tappy Design,
Inc., the Fort Wayne
Public Art Commission,
Community Development
staff
and
community
volunteers to light the new
sculpture, 77 Steps, in the
alley between 113 and 127
West Berry St.
“This engaging new
sculpture invites people
into our downtown alley
network to explore all the
beautiful art our partners
have worked hard to create
and install,” said Mayor
Henry. “I’m grateful for
the dedication of the DID,
Art This Way, the Public
Art Commission and so
many individuals who
are
transforming
our
alleyways into a destination
for everyone to enjoy.”
The
sculpture
was
designed by Kelty Tappy
Design, Inc., a local
architecture firm that has
been in business since
1999. The design team
includes Matt Kelty, Jeff
Tappy, Nathan Abel, Ethan
Anderson,
Alejandro
Flores, Sophie Vorndran
and Nathan Walz.
Funding for the sculpture
was provided as part of
a grant from the Knight
Foundation/ Community
Foundation of Greater Fort
Wayne to the City of Fort
Wayne and Art This Way
donations. The following
organizations
provided
volunteer labor and/or

materials to assist with the
installation of the sculpture:
Northeast Indiana Building
Trades, SMART Local 20,
Dirig Sheet Metal, PreCon
Projects, I.B.E.W. Local 305,
Hi-Tech Electric Company,
TriTech Mfg., Inc., and
FWCS Career Academy
Construction
Trades.
Project coordination was
provided by DID/ Art This
Way and the Fort Wayne
Planning
and
Policy
Department.
The sculpture includes
more than 300 hanging
tubes filled with hundreds
of programmable colored
lights that run the full
length of the 150-foot
alley. It takes 77 steps to
walk from one end of the
alley to the other. Equity
Investment and Aptera
Software have agreed to
support the installation on
their buildings.
“It is really exciting to
see this project go from the
initial stages of the design
competition all the way to
completion,” said Nathan
Walz, architectural intern
for Kelty Tappy Design,
Inc. “It certainly wouldn’t
have come together without
great people and teams
working in collaboration to
get it done. The downtown
area has seen renewed
vitality in recent years, and
I think this sculpture can
contribute to that growth.
I have learned so much at
Kelty Tappy Design and
I’m excited to see what’s to
come in the future!”
Kelty’s
design
was
selected in a competitive
process called Off the
Wall Sculpture Challenge.
A
committee
with
representatives
from
local arts organizations
reviewed the submissions

and selected the Kelty
Tappy Design submission.
“Fort Wayne Downtown
Improvement District and
Art This Way endeavor to
saturate target zones with
artwork, and this particular
space is part of our fouryear effort to improve these
pedestrian walkways. By
placing art at the mouth
of our alleyway network
we beckon the viewer to
enter and explore,” says
Alexandra Hall, Manager
of Art This Way and public
art consultant. “77 Steps
adds another dimension
to this pedestrian zone,
and we are excited to help
bring this experience to
Downtown Fort Wayne!”
The sculpture is part
of the implementation of
the City of Fort Wayne’s

Downtown Public Realm
Action Plan that is helping
transforming
several
downtown alleys into
welcoming spaces. One of
those spaces is the Porch
Off Calhoun, located in the
parking spaces adjacent to
the alley on Calhoun Street
next to Pint ‘n Slice, 816 S.
Calhoun St. The parking
spaces were transformed
into a welcoming gathering
area with seating, planters,
art and lighting.
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PURDUE MUSICAL TO PRESENT FIRST- ‘LOVe, GUARANTeeD’
eVeR VIRTUAL cHRISTmAS SHOW
PROVIDeS LIGHTHeARTeD fUN
For the first time in 87
years, Purdue Musical
Organizations will present
the Purdue Christmas
Show
as
a
virtual
production. The show will
be shared online via the
PMO website and social
media channels on Dec.
19 and will be available to
view through Jan. 1. No
tickets or pre-registration
are required to view the
free performance.
More than 300 student
performers – the Purdue
Varsity
Glee
Club,
Purduettes, Purdue Bells,
University Choir, Heart
& Soul and PMO Express
– will be featured in
the virtual show, titled
“A Different Kind of
Christmas.”
Protective shields, face
masks and social distancing
allowed the students and
staff to rehearse outdoors
underneath tents at Ralph
and Bettye Bailey Hall,
home of Purdue Musical
Organizations. The audio
and video elements for the 15
musical numbers featured
in this production were
rehearsed and recorded
separately throughout the
fall semester.
“The PMO students and
staff worked tirelessly to
create an alternate virtual
performance so that our
viewers can still enjoy this
beloved holiday tradition,”
says Bill Griffel, the Albert P.
Stewart Director of Purdue
Musical Organizations and
Jack Calhoun Director of
the Purdue Varsity Glee
Club. “This year’s show
will be quite a departure
from our usual Broadwaystyle performance, but one

At The Movies With Kasey by Kasey Butcher

Members of PMO Express perform “Rock ’n’ Roll Christmas”
on the steps of Hovde Hall. (Photo provided by PMO)

that we hope you enjoy all
the same.”
Griffel expressed thanks
to the Protect Purdue
Safety Committee partners
on campus, as well as
the Office of the Provost
and Office of Student Life
for their support of the
students and program –
and to many others.
“This
performance
was
funded
entirely
with donations from the
PMO family and Purdue
community,” Griffel said.
“The virtual production
would not have been
possible
without
the
generous support from our
PMO alumni and donors.”
To share in supporting
PMO, go to www.purdue.
edu/pmo and click the
“Donate” button.
For more than 87
years, Purdue Musical

Organizations
has
proudly served Purdue
University as ambassadors
of goodwill on campus,
across the country and
around the world. Purdue
Musical
Organizations
commits to creating and
maintaining a community
that recognizes and values
the inherent worth and
dignity of everyone.
To view the virtual
Christmas
Show
performance, visit www.
purdue.edu/pmo
on
December 19.
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Netflix’s newest romantic comedy, Love,
Guaranteed, leans heavily on conventions of
the genre, but is so fun that I forgive its clichés.
In the movie, Rachel Leigh Cook plays Susan, a
lawyer with a heart of gold who takes the case
of Nick (Damon Wayans Jr), a former athlete
suing Love Guaranteed, an online dating
company, because he did not find love after
one-thousand dates. The dating company is
owned by a lifestyle guru (Heather Graham)
clearly based on Gwyneth Paltrow and Goop.
Susan lives in half of a duplex owned by her
sister and brother-in-law and the associates
at her law firm are quirky and devoted to
her beyond reason. There’s a lot of feel-good
silliness at work in the whole movie.
The most blatant genre trope at work is the
idea that Susan is such a workaholic that she
doesn’t have time to date. She’s never even
been on a dating app. Yada, yada. Everyone
acts like there is something weird about her
checking her work emails on her phone first
thing in the morning and last thing at night.
Netflix, that is just being a Millennial. Moving
on. What is more fun is her beat up old car
that has a door handle that won’t stay on and
has a Tiffany tape stuck in the player. At first,
the gag was obviously borrowed from How
I Met Your Mother, but ultimately the joke
lands pretty well. This movie feels like an old
friend. It is not exactly self-aware about how
much it uses romcom tropes, but it deploys
them so well that I thoroughly enjoyed the
movie.
Speaking of old friends, it was a stroke of
genius to cast Rachel Leigh Cook, who most
people know from the classic teen romcom
She’s All That. She is charming and fun in
this more adult role and her chemistry with
Damon Wayans Jr. works well enough that I
was willing to go along with the more cheesy
lines. Heather Graham’s performance is
pretty cringy, but since she’s the bad guy, it
is acceptable.
In such a rough year, there was something
so comforting about a good old fashioned
romcom and Love, Guaranteed delivers that
well. It’s not a great movie by any means, but
it was a nice little snack.
In contrast, Netflix also has a new musical,
The Prom, which features an all-star cast in
a contrived, cliched story about a group of
Broadway stars who take a bus to small-town
Indiana to help a gay teenager, Emma (Jo
Ellen Pellman), when her school’s PTA cancels
prom because she wants to take another girl
to the dance.

The Prom is terrible. Terrible. It has a
definite watchable quality, kind of like the
Mama Mia! movies, but it is not very much
fun. The songs sound like any generic musical
from the last twenty years. I would have been
more understanding if the film were a parody,
but it is also very self-important about its
message on inclusivity. There are some zippy
lines tossed in—one song begins “Note to
self, don’t be gay in Indiana”—but most of the
time it is hard to listen to the lyrics because
the music is so mind-numbingly familiar.
There are quite a few pot-shots at the
Midwest, which is not entirely surprising
considering that director Ryan Murphy’s big
break was Glee, set in Ohio. Nevertheless, the
cracks are tired clichés that bolster a conflict
that feels a little cartoonish at times. Some
of the jokes are fine, like when actor Barry
Glickman (James Corden) offers to take Emma
to Saks to find a prom dress and she responds
that they don’t have Saks, but there’s a K-Mart.
Glickman’s confusion, however, makes little
sense considering that his character is from
Ohio.
I am not entirely sure how this movie got so
many big stars—Meryl Streep, Nicole Kidman,
and Kerry Washington, to name three—but
their performances are as bad as the writing.
Their work as Broadway stars on a PR mission
to boost their careers is so over the top and
hackneyed it was hard to believe how many
Oscars and Emmys they have between them.
In one scene Meryl Streep straight up slips
into her Julia Child voice.
The Prom is a fine movie to watch in that
“so bad it’s good” way, but I am not convinced
it fully turns that corner to being fun to watch.
Yikes.
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HOW TO eNJOY YOUR POINSeTTIA
YeAR AfTeR YeAR

Green-Thumb Gardener by Erin Davidson, McNamara Florist
Poinsettias, with their
bright red bracts (leaves),
make them one of the most
popular holiday plants. The
beauty of poinsettias can
last from Thanksgiving to
Christmas and even until
Valentine’s Day. But they
aren’t just for the holidays.
Did you know poinsettias
can be kept as a houseplant
for years and will rebloom
each year when given the
proper care?
Here are a few tips on how
to care for your poinsettia
year around:
In-Bloom – December
Place the poinsettia in a
sunny window where there
is plenty of bright, indirect,
light for at least 6 hours a day.
Make sure it is not exposed
to cold drafts or any of the
leaves touch a cold window
as they will die. Keep the
soil moist but not soggy and
water only when the soil is
dry to the touch.
Dormant
–
JanuaryMarch
Once the leaves begin
to fade or turn yellow, and
your poinsettia is no longer
looking as dapper as when
you first got it, gradually
reduce the watering and
allow the plant to become
drier. This is how you will
coax it into its rest period.
The leaves will start to fall
off and once all the leaves are
gone, store the plant in a dry,
dark, and cool area (around
50-60 F). Perhaps a closet or
basement! Continue to water
it but keep the plant on the
dry side.
Regrowth
–
AprilSeptember
In the spring, remove the
poinsettia from storage and

trim the main stems to about
5 inches from above the soil.
Repot the plant with fresh
soil and water it until the soil
is well soaked. Place your
poinsettia in a warm, sunny
window with temperatures
between 65-70 F. When the
plant appears to be actively
growing, start fertilizing
monthly with a diluted
solution at half-strength.
Once temperatures stay
above 55 degrees at night,
you can move your poinsettia
outdoors to a lightly shaded
area.
Maintain
regular
fertilizing and watering
when the soil feels dry. You
may also pinch the tips of
new stems to obtain a bushy
plant.
Reblooming – OctoberDecember
When fall arrives and
temperatures begin to drop
at night, move the plant back
inside and place in a window
that gets full sun. Keep the
plant away from drafts, low
temperatures, and soggy
soil. Idea night temperatures

are 60-65 F and daytime
temperatures up to 75 F.
Known as a true short-day
plant, the poinsettia must
be in total darkness for a
minimum of 14 hours every
day in order to form flower
buds. In early October, keep
the plant in a sunny window
during the day and complete,
uninterrupted
darkness
at night for the next 4-6
weeks. Continue watering
and fertilizing until midDecember.
Your reward? A beautifully
rebloomed poinsettia! Give
yourself a pat on the back
for your hard work and
dedication.
This article is sponsored by
McNamara at Sand Point, which
has two acres of production
greenhouses, retail florist and
gift shop, as well as retail garden
center and wholesale plant
business. Contact McNamara
by calling 260-747-4131 or visit
4322 DeForest Ave, Ft. Wayne,
IN 46809.
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cRANeS BY THe THOUSAND

Life In The Outdoors by Neil A. Case
In “A Field Guide to the
Birds” Roger Tory Peterson
described the sandhill
crane as “a long-legged,
long-necked gray bird
with a bald red forehead.”
Standing, a sandhill crane
is over five feet tall. Peterson
described the great blue
heron as similarly sized
but a great blue heron flies
“with its head drawn back
on its shoulders, while
a Crane flies with neck
extended and legs trailing,
‘like a flying cross.”
Peterson did not give the
range of the sandhill crane
but a later book I have
lists it as breeding from
the northern tundra south
into the northern states
of the U.S., and on other
flat lands, presumably
marshy grasslands, where
grasslands still existed,
even in Iowa where I
lived as a boy. But I never
saw a sandhill crane,
or a whooping crane,
another species of crane
of North America, though
both sandhill cranes and
whooping
cranes
are
supposed to nest in Iowa.
But I have never seen a
crane in Iowa.
I never saw a crane, any
crane, anywhere, until I
moved to Indiana. There,
the day after I moved to
Indiana, I saw two sandhill
cranes at the JasperPulaski Fish and Wildlife
Area, J-P, my first place of
employment in Indiana.
Many species of bird,
most species, have been
declining in number in
recent years. The overall
number of birds has
declined
by an estimated twothirds. But a few species
have been increasing and
one species that has been
increasing is the sandhill
crane. I now see one, or
more often two, flying not
only in late fall when they
are migrating, flying south,
but any time of year. I’ve
seen two sandhill cranes
flying over our home in
the country. I’ve seen two
sandhill cranes on the
ground, standing, even in
our pasture. I’ve had people

tell me of sandhill cranes
nesting in Indiana, in fields,
some close to my home.
I get a thrill every time
I see a crane but I get
the greatest thrill when
thousands, in the air and
on the ground, as I do
when I visit J-P, which I do
every year late in the fall.
There are sandhill cranes
at J-P year-round now but
in late fall the number is
augmented by migrants.
My older daughter and I
went to J-P a week ago. We
went to a place at J-P called
the goose pasture. On one
side of the goose pasture
is a raised platform for
observers.
At the goose pasture we
saw thousands of sandhill
cranes, in the air and on
the ground. Employees
are stationed around the
perimeter of the property
in fall once a week to count
the cranes flying in at dusk.
This weekly count was
begun many years ago, well
before I moved to J-P. While
I was there I participated in
the weekly crane counts.
The
peak
numbers
of annual fall counts of

sandhill cranes at J-P
are astounding. In 1935,
presumably the year the
counts began, the peak was
35. In 1944 the peak was
700, in 1956, 1,800, in 1973,
4,000, in 1978, 13,000 and
a few years later, 32,000.
I didn’t see anybody who
works at J-P when my
daughter and I visited this
year but the peak will be in
the hundreds of thousands
I’m sure.
We saw sandhill cranes at
J-P, particularly at the goose
pasture, in the air and on
the ground, and for miles
around J-P, everywhere
we drove in and around
J-P. We saw two whooping
cranes also.
Whooping cranes are
great white birds with
black wing tips. They are
inches taller even than
sandhill
cranes.
They
nest in a small area of the
tundra in northern Canada.
Whoopers, as these cranes
are often called, have not
increased like sandhill
cranes have. To see a
whooper is a special treat.
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GIRL ScOUTS ReceIVe $100K
fOR STem PROGRAmmING

SOUTHWeST HONeY cO. WINS fORT
WAyNE “SOUP-ER STARS” EvENT

Girl Scouts of Northern
Indiana-Michiana
(GSNI-M) is pleased to
announce that the council
has been awarded a
$100,000 grant from the
American Electric Power
Foundation to enhance
its focus on science,
technology, engineering
and
math
(STEM)
programming.
In particular, the grant
will allow the council
to create “makerspaces”
at Girl Scout facilities
including Camp McMillen
in rural Huntertown and
Camp Soni Springs in Three
Oaks, Mich. Makerspaces
provide hands-on, creative
ways to encourage girls to
design, experiment, build
and invent as they engage
in science, engineering and
tinkering. A makerspace
is not just a science lab,
woodshop, computer lab
or art room, but it may
contain elements found in
all these spaces.
“We are honored to accept
this generous donation
from the AEP Foundation,”
said GSNI-M CEO Sharon
Pohly. “Thanks to support
from AEP and other
corporate and individual

Fort Wayne SOUP hosted
a Virtual SOUPer Stars event
for 3 weeks in November
that pit past winners against
each other for the ultimate
pitch competition. This event
marked the organization’s
final event of 2020. To date,
it has awarded $22,875 to a
variety of projects that have
positively
impacted
our
community.
For SOUPer Stars, eight
past winners and fan favorites
were matched up in a bracket
style tournament, facing off
for three rounds. The final
two met in the Championship
Round to compete for a chance
to win half the proceeds from
the event, plus matching
sponsorship funds, and the
title of THE SOUPer Star. The
other half of the proceeds will
help Fort Wayne SOUP pursue
its 501(c)3 status, which will
allow the organization to
expand its programming and
attract additional sponsors.
SOUPer Stars Participants
were:
Jennifer
Norris
Hale,
Mission Motherhood (2020)
Lisa Fabian, St. Joseph
Missions (2020)
David
Buuck,
CASS
Housing (2019)
Alex Hall, Art This Way
(2017)
Juan Willams, WeFam
(2018)
John Springer, iheartpizza
(2019)
Rich Hoppe, Slam City
Skate Park (2018)
Meg
Ryan,
Southwest
Honey Co. (2019)
Southwest Honey Co. and
St. Joseph Missions met in
the Championship round,
with Southwest Honey Co.
bringing in the most votes,
winning the title of The
SOUPer Star and walking
away with $2,750.
“We were honored to be
selected to be a part of Fort
Wayne SOUP’s SOUPer Stars
competition,” said Megan
Ryan, Education Director
& Co-lead Beekeeper with
Southwest Honey Co. “For
us, it was a spirited threeweek competition and our
volunteers really got into
sharing
and
promoting
the fundraising / voting on
social media. The intense
anticipation of waiting to
see the statistics of who was
winning in each bracket each
night was one of our favorite
parts. In the end, we were
proud to participate as it
highlighted many community
organizations and causes, as
well as to help raise funds
to help Fort Wayne SOUP
get a step closer to a nonprofit status and gain a better
footing in the Fort Wayne
community.”
Ryan continued, “we are
sincerely appreciative to all
of our *bee-loved* supporters
and to those throughout the

gifts, we will increase
and strengthen our highquality, girl-empowering
programs that help give
girls a level playing field in
STEM careers and prepare
them to be the leaders of
tomorrow.”
“Education
is
the
foundation
of
brighter
futures
for
our
communities,”
said Janelle Coleman,
vice
president
AEP
Corporate Philanthropy &
Community Engagement
and president of the AEP
Foundation.
“We
are
pleased to support learning
opportunities
for
all

students, especially girls, in
pursuit of STEM education
which hold promise of
future innovation.”
For more information,
visit www.gsnim.org

Hanson Aggregates Midwest, Inc.
6100 Ardmore Avenue
Fort Wayne, IN 46809

Tel (260) 747-3105
Fax (260) 747-6150

community who donated
to support our mission of
teaching
children
about
the wonderful world of
pollinators, their important
connection to the food we eat,
and what they can do to help
the declining populations
of pollinators. Our program
is unique to the nation, as
we engage students with
our interactive, scientific
and most importantly fun,
‘Explore the Honey Bee’ K-12
summer events. With the
winning funds, we hope to
reach thousands of students
in 2021 and continue to
help our community take
notice of how even small,
underappreciated things like
bees and butterflies make
such a large impact on our
daily lives to benefit our local
food, famers and our planet.”
Southwest
Honey
Co.
project description:
Pollinators are declining at
alarming rates and it greatly
impacts everything in our
ecosystem from feed for
livestock all the way up to
the food that finds its way to
your dinner plate each night.
Have you noticed the rising
prices of fruits, nuts and
vegetables? They all depend
on pollination from those
little insects that we too often

take for granted. Can you
imagine paying $5 or more
for a single apple?
Throughout the past 5 years,
in response to this quickly
growing problem, volunteers
at Southwest Honey Co. have
hosted immersive, fun and
hands-on events for over 4,500
students of all ages to tell the
fascinating story of why we
need pollinators and how the
average person can do their
part to help. This uniqueto-the-nation program has
real-world impacts that have
been proven through a USDA
study and has been prized
in the local media and even
national trade magazines.
Each vote helps us reach
more classrooms, scouting
groups, homeschool cohorts,
conservation organizations
and countless other students
in Northeast Indiana. Just like
the great impact of a single
bee, your small gesture can
create big changes to benefit
our local agriculture and
help children connect with
where their food comes from.
We bee-lieve that education
can create a positive change
for humanity and our
environment!
For more information, visit
southwesthoney.com

LOCAL ADS
SENIOR CAREGIVER
HIRING DENTAL
AVAILABLE
ASSISTANT
Caregiver to Seniors at
Hott Family Dentistry
their home. Excellent
is seeking a qualified
references. Call (260) 242
expanded functions
9506
dental assistant.
_________________
Experience preferred.
Forward resume to
YOUR AD HERE!
blufftondentaldds@
Classified Ads are $20
gmail.com or P.O. Box
for first 25 words.
432 Bluffton, IN. 46714.
50 cents per word after. _________________
Stop by The Waynedale
News office or online at ENJOY WRITING
waynedalenews.com
OR LOOKING FOR
Classifieds MUST be
JOURNALISM
paid in full before paper EXPERIENCE?
deadline.
If so, The Waynedale
_________________
News is looking for you!
We are currently
HIRING LAB
accepting community
TECHNICIAN
submissions and
Hott Family Dentistry
columnists from around
is seeking a qualified
the Waynedale area.
lab technician.
Experience preferred.
This is a great
Forward resume to
opportunity for you to
blufftondentaldds@
help our community
gmail.com or P.O. Box
and see your name in
432 Bluffton, IN. 46714.
print.
_________________
We are looking for local
LOCAL HONEY
news writers as well as
Our honey is raw, local
original entertainment
(from Fort Wayne &
based authors.
Waynedale Hives) and
packed with pollen and
Please call 260-747-4535
nutrients from the area.
for more info.
_________________
Honey is a great natural
sweetener and sugar
CONSTRUCTION
replacement.
SPECIALIST
It is also said to help
Complete Remodeling,
with seasonal allergies.
Room Additions, Pole
Barns, Garages, Roofing,
Order Online At
Masonry, Concrete &
SouthwestHoney.com
Asphalt.
_________________
The J & R Company
Since 1975
Licensed & Insured
BBB Accredited
Greater Fort Wayne
www.jandrcompany.
com
260-414-0510
_________________
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NEWSPAPER DELIVERY
POSITION AVAILABLE
The Waynedale News is
looking for an energetic
trustworthy individual
to deliver newspapers
to residences. The route
currently available is 750
papers delivered every
two weeks. This route is
a walking route and will
take around 7-8 hours
to complete. This route
is great for individuals
who like to exercise or
enjoy walking.
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CONSIDER THESE yEAR-END
fINANcIAL mOVeS

Submitted by Shawn Wall, Edward Jones

We’re nearing the end of 2020 – and for many
of us, it will be a relief to turn the calendar
page on this challenging year. However, we’ve
still got some time left, which means you have
time to make some year-end financial moves
that may work in your favor.
Here are a few suggestions:
Add to your IRA. For the 2020 tax year, you
can put in up to $6,000 to your traditional or
Roth IRA, or $7,000 if you’re 50 or older. If you
haven’t reached this limit, consider adding
some money. You actually have until April 15,
2021, to contribute to your IRA for 2020, but
Jordan Cornwell
the sooner you put the money in, the quicker
260-747-5529
it can go to work for you. Plus, if you have
to pay taxes in April, you’ll be less likely to
The Waynedale News
contribute to your IRA then.
2505 Lwr Huntington
Make an extra 401(k) payment. If it’s
Rd. Fort Wayne, IN
allowed by your employer, put in a little extra
_________________
to your 401(k) or similar retirement plan. And
if your salary goes up next year, increase your
WINDOW & GUTTER
regular contributions.
CLEANING
See your tax advisor. It’s possible that you
For professional
could improve your tax situation by making
cleaning.
some investment-related moves. For example,
Call today and ask for
if you sold some investments whose value has
increased, you could incur capital gains taxes.
William.
To offset these gains, you could sell other
260-438-9502
investments that have lost value, assuming
_________________
these investments are no longer essential to
your financial strategy. Your tax advisor can
WINTER CLEANUP
evaluate this type of move, along with others,
SERVICES
to determine those that may be appropriate
Total Estate Cleanfor your situation.
up, All Types of Tree
Review your investment mix. As you
Works, Stump Grinding, consider your portfolio, think about the
Mowing & Hauling
events of these past 12 months and how you
responded to them. When COVID-19 hit
Services.
early in the year, and the financial markets
plunged, did you find yourself worrying
The J & R Company

Since 1975
Licensed & Insured
BBB Accredited
Greater Fort Wayne
www.jandrcompany.
com
260-414-0510
_________________

www.TheWaynedaleNews.com

constantly about the losses you were taking,
even though they were just on “paper” at that
point? Did you even sell investments to “cut
your losses” without waiting for a market
recovery? If so, you might want to consult
with a financial professional to determine if
your investment mix is still appropriate for
your goals and risk tolerance, or if you need
to make some changes.
Evaluate your need for retirement plan
withdrawals. If you are 72 or older, you must
start taking withdrawals – technically called
required minimum distributions, or RMDs –
from your traditional IRA and your 401(k) or
similar retirement plan. Typically, you must
take these RMDs by December 31 every year.
However, the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Stimulus (CARES) Act suspended,
or waived, all RMDs due in 2020. If you’re in
this age group, but you don’t need the money,
you can let your retirement accounts continue
growing on a tax-deferred basis.
Think about the future. Are you saving
enough for your children’s college education?
Are you still on track toward the retirement
lifestyle you’ve envisioned? Or have your
retirement plans changed as a result of the
pandemic? All of these issues can affect your
investment strategies, so you’ll want to think
carefully about what decisions you may need
to make.
Looking back – and ahead – can help you
make the moves to end 2020 on a positive note
and start 2021 on the right foot.
This article was written by Edward Jones for
use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
Edward Jones, Member SIPC

SPcA eXceeDS GIVING TUeSDAY GOAL
On December 1, the Allen County SPCA
exceeded their GivingTuesday fundraising
goal, with a total of $65,072 raised in 24
hours!
The Allen County SPCA began the day with
a goal of raising $30,000, including $15,000 in
matching funds made possible by a number
of generous sponsors and donors. Around
mid-day, an additional surprise matching gift
of $8,000 match was added.
Thanks to the generosity of the Fort Wayne
community, the Allen County SPCA was
able to finish GivingTuesday at a remarkable
$19,000 over their total fundraising goal!
“We are sincerely humbled by this
community’s generous support of the Allen
County SPCA, now more than ever. We are
beyond grateful to the sponsors who offered
the match dollars, and to every individual and
company who joined in to help us meet and
exceed our goal. Simply put, this outpouring
of love from our supporters will result in a lot

more lifesaving at the Allen County SPCA,”
says Jessica Henry, Executive Director of the
Allen County SPCA.
All funds received on GivingTuesday will
support our area’s most vulnerable pets and
pet owners through comprehensive adoption
and pet retention programs.
To learn more about the Allen County
SPCA, visit www.AllenCountySPCA.org.
For more details on the #GivingTuesday
movement, visit www.GivingTuesday.org.
The Allen County SPCA, a 501(c)3 nonprofit
organization, has been providing shelter to
northeast Indiana’s homeless cats and dogs for
over 60 years. Our mission is to promote the
prevention of cruelty to animals by providing
a safe haven for animals, an effective and
comprehensive adoption program, education
and outreach programs for the community
and deep and broad membership and
volunteer programs.

December 18, 2020
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TIPS FOR STAyING SAFE AS COvID-19 CASES RISE & TEMPS FALL

As
temperatures
fall,
people are spending more
time indoors. That heightens
the risk of the coronavirus
spreading, but there are some
simple steps you can take to
help protect yourself and
everyone around you.
It’s easy to get tired of
wearing masks and practicing
social distancing. There has
even been some talk from
the White House about herd
immunity – the idea that if
enough people get infected,
the virus won’t be able to
spread.
But the U.S. isn’t anywhere
close to herd immunity for
SARS-CoV-2, estimated to
be reached when about 60%
to 70% of the population has
been infected – likely more
than 200 million people.
Without a vaccine, hospitals
would be overwhelmed by
the illnesses and hundreds of
thousands more people would
die. We also don’t know how
long immunity lasts.
Since we don’t have
an approved vaccine in
widespread use yet, protective
measures are still essential.
As a nursing school dean,
I recommend taking these
seven simple steps to protect
yourself and your loved ones
and reduce the spread of
COVID-19.
Avoid crowds and keep
some distance
Avoid the 3 C’s – closed,
crowded and close contact.
This gets harder as the
seasons change and more
activities move indoors.
When people sing, shout

or even just talk, they send
tiny respiratory droplets into
the air. If infected droplets
get into your eyes, nose or
mouth, you can get infected.
Staying 6 feet away is a good
rule of thumb, but it doesn’t
protect you from everything.
The tiniest of these droplets,
known as aerosols, can linger
in the air for hours.
The risks of contracting
COVID-19
increase
in
inadequately
ventilated
spaces where people spend
long periods together in close
proximity. Outbreaks have
been linked to restaurants,
choir practices, fitness classes,
nightclubs and other spots
where people congregate. You
can still find ways to exercise
outside, though. Try going for
a walk with a friend. Virtual
events can also bring people
together safely.
Wear a face mask
Face masks can reduce the
virus’s spread by stopping
droplets
people
breathe
out and filtering some of
what they breathe in. They
are especially important
in crowded and poorly
ventilated areas.
To wear the mask correctly,
start by cleaning your hands
before you put it on, and make
sure the mask fits securely
over your nose, mouth and
chin. When the mask doesn’t
cover your nose, you’re giving
the virus an easy route for
infection.
If you wear a fabric mask,
make sure it has two or more
layers.
Avoid touching your eyes,
nose and mouth
Your hands touch many
surfaces and can pick up
viruses. Once contaminated,
hands can then transfer the
virus to your eyes, nose or
mouth. From there, the virus
can infect you.
A woman in face mask and
jacket sits outside a bakery.
Outdoor activities that
made socializing safely easier
in summer get tougher as
temperatures drop.
Wash your hands
Simply
washing
your
hands can reduce the spread
of viruses. Regularly and

KIDS cORNeR

By Liz Ball

thoroughly clean your hands
for at least 20 seconds with
an alcohol-based hand rub
or wash them with soap and
water. This eliminates germs,
including viruses.
Fall and winter also bring
more colds. When you feel
the need to cough or sneeze,
cover your mouth and nose
with your bent elbow or
tissue. Then dispose of the
used tissue immediately into
a closed bin and wash your
hands. By following good
“respiratory hygiene,” you
protect the people around
you from viruses, including
those that cause the common
cold, flu and COVID-19.
Keep surfaces clean
Clean
and
disinfect
surfaces in your home
frequently, especially those
people touch regularly, such
as door handles, faucets and
phone screens.
Recognize the symptoms
Until the U.S. has an
approved
vaccine
with
reliable immunity and it’s
being used, this pandemic
remains a serious health
threat. Being able to recognize
the symptoms of COVID-19 is
important.
Common symptoms of
COVID-19 include, fever, dry
cough and fatigue. Other
symptoms that may affect
some patients include loss
of taste or smell, aches and
pains, headache, sore throat,
nasal congestion, red eyes,
diarrhea or skin rash.
Some of these symptoms
overlap with the common
cold, but it’s best to err on
the side of safety. If you
feel sick or have a fever and
difficulty breathing, call your
doctor or hospital and seek
help. If you experience less
severe symptoms, self-isolate
until you recover, even if the
symptoms seem mild. Call
your health care provider or
see the Centers for Disease
Control
and
Prevention
Coronavirus
Self-Checker
for additional support. If you
need to leave your house,
wear a face mask to avoid
infecting others.
Keep up to date on COVID19 information and risks from

local and national health
authorities.
Take care of your mental
health
During the stress and
upheaval of the pandemic,
don’t forget to take care of
your mental health and wellbeing.
Connecting with friends,
loved
ones
and
your
community
via
social
media, phone, video or text
can help reduce feelings of
social isolation. Eating well,
exercising daily and getting
enough sleep are important
for health and coping.
Be deliberate in making
time to care for yourself
by engaging in activities
that bring you joy. Don’t be
afraid to ask for help or to
seek resources including

counseling or therapy if you
are feeling stressed. Practice
positive self-talk by saying
phrases out loud such as
“This is temporary” and “We
can do this.”
The reality is that you do
not want this virus. More
than a quarter million people
with COVID-19 have died in
the U.S. We don’t yet know
what the long-term effects
will be or whether immunity
after an infection will last.
Even young people who get
it and recover can experience
continuing cognitive effects,
fatigue and potentially heart
and lung damage. As you
look ahead, remember these
important safety tips and find
socially distanced activities
that will help you remain
connected and safe.

OUABAcHe SP HOSTS
WONDeRLAND Of LIGHTS
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THE
WAYNEDALE
NEWS
2505 Lower Huntington Road
Fort Wayne, IN 46809
Phone: (260) 747-4535
Fax: (260) 747-5529
news@waynedalenews.com
MISSION
Here at The Waynedale News
our mission is to sustain, unite
and enhance the Waynedale
community and surrounding
areas. Advertising and donations not only go toward the
support and future success of
the newspaper, but also goes
directly back into the community. With our current plans of
organizing and promoting free
community resources, as well
as events, we hope to attract
more people and business
to Waynedale. Our initiative
also brings the community
together, effectively enhancing
where “Waynedalers” work,
live and play.
The newspaper is a hub for
Waynedale information and
knowledge, where any community member is encouraged
to submit stories, articles and
photos for publication.
Editor & Publisher:
Alex Cornwell
editor@waynedalenews.com
Advertisement Sales:
Jordan Cornwell
(260) 747-5529
jCornwell
@waynedalenews.com

Ouabache State Park’s
annual Wonderland of Lights
display is running from 6 to
9 p.m. nightly through Dec.
31.
This drive-through event
includes a synchronized light
show at the park’s Fire Tower
Plaza and more than 40
displays in the campground.
This year the Friends of
Ouabache group partnered
with the First Bank of Berne
to expand the fire tower
spectacular to three different
light shows, one presented
Mondays through Thursdays,
another one Fridays through

Sundays, and a special
edition to be presented on
Christmas Eve.
A new addition to the event
invites guests to drop letters
into Santa’s mailbox with
a self-addressed stamped
envelope and receive an
answer back. Santa’s mailbox
will be located at the main
gatehouse each night and
will be open until Dec. 20.
Admission is $5, and exact
change is appreciated.
For more information,
email friendsofouabache@
gmail.com or call Ouabache
State Park at 260-824-0926.

Contributing Writers:
Shawn Wall
Alyce Faye Bragg
Kasey Butcher
Lois Levihn
Camille Garrison
Vince LaBarbera
Political Contributors:
Tom Henry
Richard A. Stevenson Sr.
Distribution / Carriers:
Ed & Marylou Fox
Terri Koomler
Tim Koomler
Joe Bemben
ADVERTISING
The Waynedale News has
worked with clients who have
benefited from our expert
advertising, marketing and
public relations advice for the
87 years our publication has
been in operation. Please visit
sales.waynedalenews.com for
a guide that we recommend to
use to see the ultimate success
from your experience with our
publication.
For advertising rates and
information contact Jordan
Cornwell for more details:
(260) 747-5529 M-F 8am-5pm
DISTRIBUTION
We currently serve over 35,000
readers with the printed
version of The Waynedale
News. The newspaper is
hand-delivered in the greater
Waynedale (South/ Southwest
Fort Wayne), Indiana
community, to ALL homes and
businesses by staff newspaper
carriers.
In addition to the 10,000+
homes and hundreds of
businesses in the 100%
distribution area, The
Waynedale Newspaper is also
delivered via distribution
checkpoints within Ossian,
Bluffton, Zanesville and
Markle, which are cities South
of Fort Wayne.
WAYNEDALE FIRST
The Waynedale News receives
an abundance of press releases
and articles for each issue.
However, stories that have a
focus on Waynedale or help
towards the advancement
of “Waynedale Pride” will
receive highest priority.
Articles are subject to editing
due to content and space.
DEADLINES
All material must be submitted
7 days before the publication
date for the issue of placement.
COPYRIGHT 2020
Written permission must be
obtained to reprint, resell, or
redistribute in print or online
photographs, quotes, content,
or advertisements found
within The Waynedale News.
LOST & FOUND
The Waynedale News assumes
no responsibility for loss
or damage thereto. Any
material accepted is subject
to such revision as necessary
in our sole discretion to meet
the requirements of our
publication.
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RELIGIOUS

Ruth E. Lauer, 71, Marion, went to be with the
Lord at 4:07 pm on Wednesday, December 2, 2020, at
Marion General Hospital
in Marion. She was born in
Marion on Thursday, May
19, 1949, to Merritt and Helen (Stevens) Usher.
Ruth graduated from
Marion High School and
attended Indiana Business College. She did a lot
of volunteer work for St.
Martins of Fort Wayne and
her church at Waynedale
United Methodist Church
of Fort Wayne. She loved
grocery shopping and
cooking, and she was

most famous for her mac
and cheese. Ruth enjoyed
spending time with her
grandchildren and her
cat, Cookie. She had just
recently moved back to
Marion to be with her loving family.
Survivors include her
daughter, Gail Bricker of
Marion; son, Leon (Dorinda) Oswalt of North Webster; brother, Paul (Marsha)
Usher of Sweetser; granddaughters, Amy Bricker
of Marion, Jonnie Bricker
of Gas City, Kaisey Gray
of Fairmount, and Cassie
Gray of North Webster;
grandsons, Jon Smith of Indianapolis, Levi Oswalt of
North Webster, and Chase
Oswalt of North Webster;
and beloved cat, Cookie.
She was preceded in
death by her parents, Merritt (Helen) Usher, and
granddaughter,
Nevaeh
Oswalt.
The family received visitors on Friday, December
11, 2020, at Needham-Storey-Wampner Funeral Service, North Chapel, 1341
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N. Baldwin Ave., Marion,
IN.
Immediately following
the time of visitation, a
service to celebrate Ruth’s
life began at 6:00 pm with
Pastor Wally Champion officiating.
Memorial contributions
may be directed to American Diabetes Association,
6415 Castleway W. Dr.,
Ste. 114, Indianapolis, IN
46250.
Additional
remembrances by Linda Kuhn:
Ruth was an active member of Waynedale United
Methodist Church before
relocating to Marion. She
was a part of the sharing
God’s blessings group that
initiated free community
dinners. She volunteered
many times to help serve
funeral dinners. She enjoyed working the annual
women’s bazaar, especially
the dollar table. For many
years she served meals for
the Rescue Mission and
worked the polls at election time for 14 years.
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Worship & Church Events
WAYNEDALE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
www.WaynedaleUMC.com
2501 Church Street
Fort Wayne, IN 46809
(260) 747-7424
Worship Times:
Sun, 8:45 & 11a
Sunday School 10a
Weekday Preschool
Ages 2-5 (Sept - May)
...
CANCELED IN-PERSON
SUNDAY SERVICES
In-person worship services are
cancelled at this time. Just a
reminder, you can catch virtual
services every Sunday at 10 am
with UMC Markle. The link
to access this live stream can
be found on our website (www.
waynedaleumc.com).
...
PRESCHOOL
ENRICHMENT 2021
When: Spring 2021 (JanuaryMay)
Where: United Methodist
Preschool
Who: Children ages 2-5
Add’l: We offer half day and
full day enrichment programs
for children ages 2-5. Visit our
website (www.waynedaleumc.
com) and select the Preschool
tab to learn more! Call now to
register!
Contact: Director Laurie Sorg
at 747-7424
...
FOOD BANK HOURS
(Drive-Thru Only)
Our Food Bank is open
Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays from 9 am-11 am.
We serve zip codes 46809,
46819, and the Yoder area.
Please bring an I.D. and a
piece of mail with your current
address.
........................
BETHANY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
www.BethanyLC.org
2435 Engle Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46809
(260) 747-0713
Worship Times:
Sun. 9a
10:30a Bible Class
........................
CALVARY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
calvaryum.church
6301 Winchester Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46819
(260) 747-9218
Sunday Worship:
Worship Service 9:30a
Coffee & Conversation
10:30a
Sunday School 10:40a
Lighthouse Worship 10:45a
........................

HOLY SCRIPTURE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
www.HolyScriptureFW.org
8811 Kinnerk Road
Fort Wayne, IN 46819
(260) 478-1717
Worship Times:
Every Sun. 9:30a
Adult & Children
Bible Studies 11a
...
CHRISTMAS EVE
SERVICE @ 5:30 PM
Why: Celebrating Jesus
miraculous birth
Add’l: The sanctuary is set
up with every other pew
closed and the remainder
of the pews marked to
distance 6 feet apart.
Contact: Pastor
Brenner 260-478-1717,
holyscripturefw.org
...
CHRISTMAS DAY
SERVICE @ 10:00 AM
Why: Celebrating Jesus
miraculous birth
Add’l: If you do not feel
comfortable attending in
person the services are
streamed on Holy Scripture
Lutheran Church Facebook
page.
Contact: Pastor
Brenner 260-478-1717
holyscripturefw.org
........................
OSSIAN UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
www.ossianumc.org
201 W. Mill Street
Ossian, IN 46777
(260) 622-4326
Worship Times:
Sunday 9am Worship &
Children’s Sunday School,
10:15am Fellowship Time &
Adult Sunday School
Pastor: Rev. David Herr
...
ONLINE WORSHIP
Sunday Morning Worship @
9:00 a.m. in the sanctuary
Check our Website @
OssianUMC.org for link to
online service.
........................
ELMHURST CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
2908 Kelmar Dr.
Fort Wayne, IN 46809
(260) 747-6412
Regular Worship Times:
Sunday School 9:30a
Sunday Morning Worship
10:30a
Sunday Evening Service 6p
“Hour of Power”
Wednesday 7p
Sunday School For All Ages
Pre-School Through Adults
........................

PEACE EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
www.PeaceLutheranfw.org
4900 Fairfield Ave.
Fort Wayne, IN 46807
(260) 744-3869
Worship Times:
Sun. 9a
Wed. 6:30p
Bible Class
Sun. 10:30a
...
CHRISTMAS EVE
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
Dec 24, 6:30pm Christmas
Day Worship Service: Dec 25,
10:00am
........................
MOUNT CALVARY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
www.mtcfw.org
1819 Reservation Drive
Fort Wayne, IN 46819
(260) 747-4121
Worship Times:
All Year
Saturday 5:00p
Sunday 8:00a
Sunday 10:45a
Sunday 9:30-10:30a
Bible Study for Grades K-5
Preschool Sunday School
Youth Bible Study
Adult Bible Study
...
CHILD CARE &
PRESCHOOL
When: Open 6-6, Monday
through Friday
Where: Mt. Calvary Lutheran
Church, 1819 Reservation Dr.
46819
Add’l: Infants through age 5.
Before/After School Care.
Contact: 747-4121 x1
........................
ST. THERESE
CATHOLIC CHURCH
www.StThereseFW.org
2304 Lower Huntington Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46819
(260) 747-9139
Office Hours:
Mon. – Fri. 8a – 3p
Mass Times:
Sunday: 8am & 11am
Weekdays: T, Th 5:30 p.m.
W, F 8:30 a.m.
Saturday: 5:15 p.m.
........................
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ScAmS TARGeTING cUSTOmeRS
DURING THe HOLIDAY SeASON
Scams are not unique to
I&M, nor have they gone
away with the emergence
of the COVID-19 pandemic
or the holiday season.
Scams have been reported
across the U.S. targeting
various utility customers
and companies. Some scam
calls and scam emails have
been reported to I&M.
The scams often vary,
but often work like this:
- Customers receive calls
or emails from scammers
falsely
identifying
themselves
as
I&M
employees.

- The scammer claims
the customer is late paying
their bill, and their power
will be disconnected if
the customer does not pay
immediately.
Many
scammers
“spoof” the telephone
number to appear as a
different number. In some
cases, it may appear to be
an authentic I&M phone
number.
Customers
are
usually instructed to call
a different number to
arrange payment.
- The scammers may

seek account information
or personal credit card and
banking information from
customers. Some direct
customers to buy a debit
card and provide the debit
card number.
- I&M employees NEVER
call customers demanding
immediate payment. I&M
does NOT disconnect
service
without
prior
written warning. Anyone
receiving such calls should
hang up and call I&M’s
Customer
Operations
Center at 800-311-4634 to
report the scam.

NeIGHBORHOOD ImPROVemeNT
GRANT PROGRAm NOW OPeN
The 2021 Neighborhood
Improvement
Grant
program is now open and
taking applications.
Information
and
guidelines
about
the
Neighborhood
Improvement
Grant
program can be found
at
www.FortWayne
Neighborhoods.org
by
clicking on the resources
menu item. The City’s
Community Development
Division
will
award
grants up to $5,000 to any
registered
Fort
Wayne
neighborhood association
or one of the City’s four
Area Partnerships. A simple
registration form is available
on
the
neighborhoods
website.
“These grants are an
important way to support
our neighborhoods’ efforts
to make their public spaces
more
welcoming
and

attractive, as well as build
neighborhood pride,” said
Fort Wayne Mayor Tom
Henry.
This is the third year for the
program, which is designed
to support neighborhood
projects that beautify public
spaces
and
strengthen
community
involvement.
Accepted projects must
enhance
the
aesthetics
of
the
neighborhood,
provide a clear community
benefit, be accessible to
all residents and increase
civic
pride.
Examples
include
community
gardens, improvements to
community centers, benches,
public art or signage.
Expenses such as routine
maintenance, social events
or operating expenses will
not be covered.
Neighborhood
leaders
are invited to a virtual
workshop February 3, 2021

at 6 p.m. to help answer
questions about the grant
process and get assistance
in refining applications.
Anyone wanting to attend
the
workshop
should
email Palermo Galindo,
Community
Liaison,
at
Palermo.Galindo@
cityoffortwayne.org Final
applications are due March
1, 2021.

LOOKING
fOR PAST
STORIeS?
WAYNeDALeNeWS.cOm
View our archives from the
past 15 years online!
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DRIvE-THROUGH HOLIDAy GIvEAWAy

Voice Of The Township

by SuzAnne Runge, Director of Communications, Wayne Township Trustee Office

We are looking forward to the coming
winter holiday and especially to the
coming new year. Like most everyone else
these days our routine here at the Wayne
Township Trustee Office, has been greatly
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Demand for our services has risen
sharply as the economy has been hit hard
by the corona virus and the subsequent
reduction in jobs and business activity.
At the same time we have had to limit
contact with our clientele to keep both
them and us safe. Our business is being
handled almost entirely online, over the
phone, and through the United States
Postal Service now, with folks coming
in to our office only for a rare document
signing or the like. This works well most
of the time, but it is not ideal. That and
the increased need have made our jobs
more challenging than usual.
The pandemic has also meant a change
in most of our outreach and other extra
services. For example, we had to postpone
our annual Family Fun Day this year. We
were disappointed not to be able to have
this special event that brought such joy
to the Wayne Township children, so for
this winter holiday season we took some
of the event funds and bought turkeys
and hams for a drive-through Holiday
Giveaway held on Thursday, December
17 at our Superior Street office. Cars lined
up and our staff members placed one item
per vehicle in the trunks, assuring good
distancing while providing a needed
main course for over 90 Wayne Township
families’ holiday dinners.
One of our outreach programs that
did continue in 2020 was providing
help for 40 of our client families putting
presents under their tree in a combined
effort with the Allen County Christmas
Bureau. Tarra Martin, Director of Intake
and Investigations, led this effort for
WTTO for the 6th year in a row. Starting
in August her staff members began
qualifying and signing up recipients for
the program. That part of the process was
completed and the information turned in

by Labor Day. The Christmas Bureau then
matched recipient families with generous
donors from the community who took
the sizes and other needed information
to purchase and wrap gifts for the family
members. From there the Bureau collected
and organized the gifts and then we,
along with other organizations involved,
picked them up from their warehouse
to get them to the client families. Due
to COVID this year, our staff delivered
to clients’ homes instead of having the
families come to our office to get their
gifts.
As you can see this is a huge collaborative
effort, and Tarra was particularly grateful
for the extra help and friendliness of the
Christmas Bureau workers who helped
load and organize our truck so efficiently
in the best way for us to deliver them to
our families’ homes.
So having reached the end of a wild
and crazy 2020, we are looking forward
to some peace and joy in the coming
New Year. All of us here at the Wayne
Township Trustee Office wish all of you
readers of the Waynedale News, “Happy
Holidays!”

A Trusted Name Serving The
Community For Over 120 Years
Since 1895

s
G. Randy Keplinger

Waynedale 747-3186
6810 Old Trail Road

Riley P. Confer

Ossian 622-4114
120 West Mill Street
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FOOD BANK GRANT HELPS FEED
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES

Thanks to a grant from
Community
Harvest
and Feeding America’s
COVID-19
Response
Fund, Turnstone’s Social
Services department has
been able to provide food
vouchers for individuals
with disabilities and their
families during the global
COVID-19
pandemic.
The Community Harvest
COVID-19 Relief Grant
was distributed to agencies
who serve demographics
disproportionately affected
by the pandemic resulting
in food insecurity.
As one of 60 grant
recipients in Allen County,
Turnstone was able to
use the awarded funds to
distribute both Community
Harvest Food Bank vouchers
and Meijer gift cards to
30 families. Grocery store

gifts cards helped increase
accessibility to food with
the transportation and
dietary restrictions that
individuals with disabilities
experience.
“We are so grateful to
have this grant to help our
clients and families with
their needs surrounding
food insecurities,” said
Turnstone’s Director of
Social Services, Kathy Baer.
“This grant has allowed
us to help many more
adults and children than
we are typically capable
of assisting. They also
have been so thankful for
the help of this most basic
need.”
In the United States,
individuals with disabilities
are twice as likely to be living
in poverty as those without
disabilities. Since many

people with disabilities live
in poverty, this population
is also at a higher risk for
food insecurity. Turnstone
annually
serves
3,400
children and adults with
disabilities, with 60% of
those individuals living
below 200% of the federal
poverty level.
Turnstone’s
case
managers and licensed
social workers are uniquely
equipped to offer access
to support from this grant
to the individuals and
families who need it most.
The recipients of the food
vouchers and grocery gift
cards were ecstatic and
relieved to have their most
basic needs met during an
uncertain and discouraging
time.

December 18, 2020
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A LITTLE ABSENT MINDED
When we visit our
children, one thing I
really enjoy is pizza and
movie night with my
grandchildren. It usually
gives their parents time
for a date, and it gives my
wife and me time with our
grandchildren. I always
buy the pizza and the pop
and rent the movie.
One time, we were
visiting our daughter,
Celese, and her family in
California. When it came
time to get the pizza and
the movie, I asked the
grandchildren what they
wanted to watch. They
settled on Veggie Tales.
Frankly, I didn’t know
what Veggie Tales was,
but I was more concerned
about time with them
than I was about the type
of movie, as long as it was
kid-friendly.
I
invited
my
grandchildren to go with
me to pick it out, and they
gladly headed out to the
van. Then, since I was
unfamiliar with the city
and didn’t have a GPS, I
asked Celese for directions
to the nearest video store.
“Hey, Dad, why don’t
I just go with you?” she
replied. “That would be
easier than trying to tell
you how to get there.”
Since I am very much
a country person, I think
she was afraid I would get
lost with her children, and
she would never see them
again. But having her go
sounded like a good idea.
We all piled into the van
and headed on our way. We
wound all over the place
and finally came to a stop
in front of a huge grocery
store. We trouped in and
went directly to the video
rental. The children picked
out a video, handed it to
me, and then followed me
to the front of the store so
I could pay for the rental.

We then all went out and
climbed back in the van.
After everyone was
buckled, I turned to Celese
and asked, “Now, where
do we go for pizza?”
“Oh,” she said, “this
place has got the best
pizza. They make a take-nbake pizza that is fabulous.
We can just buy it here.”
So we all unloaded out of
the van again and went to
the pizza counter. After we
decided what we wanted,
I ordered it. We waited
until it was ready, then we
traipsed back to the front to
pay for it. It just happened
that the shortest line was
with the same lady that
had been the checker for
the video.
“Back again so soon?”
she asked.
I nodded. “Yeah, we
didn’t get the pizza.”
I paid for the pizza, and
we all loaded into the van
again. We just finished
buckling again when one
child asked, “Grandpa,
weren’t you going to get
some pop?”
“Yes,” I said. “I totally
forgot that.”
The children were feeling
tired of going in and out of
the store, so they just told
me the kinds of pop they
wanted, and then they
stayed in the van.
Celese went with me.
“There are a few things I
need to get,” she said. “I
will just find them while
you get the pop.”
“Do you want me to wait
for you?” I asked.
She shook her head.
“You go ahead and check
out. I’ll take care of my
own stuff.”
I found the pop and
selected the kinds the
children wanted, along
with root beer for me.
When I went to check out, I
had hoped to find someone
new, but the same clerk as

by Daris Howard

before was the only one
with no one in her checkout
line.
She looked at me with
a strange look as I rolled
my cart up. “Just forgot the
pop,” I said. I joked about
it and said, “This is the last
thing I forgot. I promise.”
After I finished paying
for it, I quickly left the
store. But as I was putting
the pop from the cart into
the van, I realized I was
missing the case of root
beer that I had paid for.
Just then, Celese came out
pushing her cart, sporting
a grin.
“Dad, did you forget
anything else?” she asked.
I nodded. “I forgot the
root beer, and with the
way the lady looked at me
last time, I think I will just
leave it here.”
Celese laughed, pulled
the root beer from her cart,
and said, “The lady handed
this to me on my way out
and asked if you were my
father. When I said yes, she
laughed and said, ‘Well, it
looks like you turned out
okay, anyway.’”

December 18, 2020
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fOR THe fIRST TIme IN 108 YeARS, YWcA NORTHeAST INDIANA LOOKS
OPeRATION SANTA IS NATIONWIDe! fORWARD TO A NeW HOUSe
Let’s face it, this year has
been a struggle for so many
people in more ways than
one. Thoughts of kids, the
holidays and wondering
how to provide for them
may also be weighing
heavily on many. But take
heart, Santa and the Postal
Service are way ahead of
you and are here to help.
The USPS Operation
Santa program celebrates
its 108th year in 2020 by
opening up to nationwide
participation. Now, more
than ever, the program
is needed to help less
fortunate kids and families
during the holidays.
The
Postal
Service
established
the
USPS
Operation Santa program
to help those in need
experience the joy of
opening presents — and
to create special holiday
memories. Since it began,
millions of less fortunate
children and their families
have been helped by the
kindness of others. The
program is for every
person of every belief, or
non-belief. The purpose is
to help as many deserving
families as possible. And
that can only be done if
good-hearted
adopters
step forward.
To participate in the USPS
Operation Santa program
as a possible recipient of
holiday gifts, all you have
to do is write a letter, put
it in a stamped envelope
with a return address, and
send it to Santa’s official
workshop address as seen
on the example envelope
below. Letters will be
accepted Nov. 16 – Dec. 15.
Program Details
Hundreds of thousands
of letters are written to
the USPS Operation Santa
program every year in
hopes of being adopted by
kind and generous people
across the country. These
letters are opened by
Santa’s Elves and, for safety

reasons, all personally
identifiable information of
the letter writer is removed
(i.e. last names, addresses,
ZIP Codes) and uploaded
to USPSOperationSanta.
com for adoption.
Beginning
Dec.
4,
letters will be available
for
nationwide
adoption
by
visiting
USPSOperationSanta.com
— all from the socially
distant safety of your own
home. Potential adopters
can read the letters and
pick one, or more, that
they’d like to fulfill. For
security reasons, potential
adopters must be vetted
by going through a
short registration and ID
verification process before
they are allowed to adopt
any letter.
Companies also help
adopt letters. Every year
many companies create
teams and adopt several
letters. All the better to
help grant that special
wish to deserving families
and kids.
How to Write a Letter
Sending a letter to Santa
is easy if you know how.
The Postal Service is here to
help with guides and tips
to help kids write and send
their best letters ever. All
the information you could

possibly need to write a
letter, address an envelope,
put on a stamp and send
it on its way can be found
on USPSOperationSanta.
com and in our Holiday
Newsroom.
The
only
thing the Postal Service
can’t help with is to tell
kids what to ask for. That
is up to their imagination,
and we would never stifle
creativity. These tips are
also good all year-round
for sending thank-you
cards, birthday cards, or
letters to Grandma and
Grandpa just to say, “Hi.”
USPS
Operation
Santa
History
While the Postal Service
began receiving letters to
Santa more than 108 years
ago, it wasn’t until 1912 that
Postmaster General Frank
Hitchcock
authorized
local Postmasters to allow
postal employees and
citizens to respond to
them. This became known
as Operation Santa.
The complete history
can be found online at
the Postal Service Holiday
Newsroom, along with
additional
news
and
information, including all
domestic,
international
and military mailing and
shipping deadlines.

YWCA
Northeast
Indiana is growing and
now has the approval they
need to buy a facility that
meets the growing needs
of the community.
The City of Fort Wayne’s
Board of Zoning Appeals
voted to approve a special
use variance that will allow
YWCA Northeast Indiana
to accept court referrals for
their addiction recovery
residential program for
women, which was the
final step necessary for
YWCA Northeast Indiana
to buy The Guesthouse
on Washington Center
Road. This new house will
allow for all programs
and administration to be
under one roof. Since the
absorption of the Women’s
Bureau programs in 2018,
YWCA Northeast Indiana
has been busting at the
seams. Currently, YWCA
Northeast Indiana has
facilities on Decatur Road,
Fairfield Avenue, and

Calhoun Street.
“The
acquisition
of
The
Guesthouse
will
support YWCA Northeast
Indiana’s growth and
expanding provision of
services for the next couple
of decades, especially with
our addiction recovery
program,” Paula HughesSchuh, CEO of YWCA
Northeast Indiana said.
“We want to think longterm about how we
serve the citizens of our
community.
We
look
forward to restoring the
visibility of the YWCA,
while at the same time
being able to repurpose a
local landmark.”
YWCA
Northeast
Indiana’s Harriet House is
only one of six addiction
recovery
residential
programs in the state of
Indiana serving women
along with their children.
“Our addictions recovery
program experiences wait
lists of over 100 women for

our current 50 beds,” said
Hughes-Schuh. “Currently,
there are 186 beds for
women seeking recovery
in northeast Indiana and
350 beds for men. Only
half as many beds are
available
for
women,
illustrating the inequality
in
services
currently
offered in our community.
We hope to be able to meet
more of the demand with
the acquisition of The
Guesthouse.”
For more information
about YWCA Northeast
Indiana’s new House,
visit www.ywcanein.com/
newhouse.
YWCA Northeast Indiana
is on a mission to eliminate
racism, empower women,
and promote peace, justice,
freedom, and dignity for
all.” For comprehensive
information
about
this
important work, go to: www.
ywcanein.com.

fLAGSTAR DISTRIBUTeS $1 mILLION
TO SUPPORT SmALL BUSINeSSeS
Flagstar Bank today
announced it will be
awarding grants of $5,000
to over 180 small businesses
owned by people of color in
Flagstar’s banking markets.
The grants are designed to
assist businesses whose
operating expenses have
been impacted by COVID19.
“Based
on
the
overwhelming response
we’ve received, I think
we’ve struck at the
heart of a huge need in
our communities,” said
Alessandro
DiNello,
president and CEO of
Flagstar
Bank.
“The
economic impact of the
pandemic has hit small
businesses
hard,
and
small businesses owned
by people of color even
harder. We are pleased and
proud to provide critical
funding at such a critical
time in the life cycle of

these businesses.”
Small businesses with
diverse
ownership,
revenues of no more than
$1 million that operate
in Flagstar’s footprint of
Michigan; Fort Wayne
and South Bend, Ind.; and
the High Desert of San
Bernardino County, Calif.,
were eligible.
More
than
1,200
businesses applied for
the grants made available
through
10
Flagstar
nonprofit partners with a
mission to serve people of
color in Michigan, Indiana
and California.
Hire Right of Fort
Wayne, Ind., is one of the
businesses to receive a
grant. “I would like to
thank Flagstar Bank and
the Black Expo Chapter
of Fort Wayne for their
assistance and generosity
during this time of crisis
and economic struggle,”

said Dawn Thompson,
owner of the business.
“This funding will assist
in the many day-to-day
business
requirements,
along with all of the
additional needs that have
become a necessity for
business due to the COVID
pandemic.”
Nonprofit
partner
Indiana Black Expo of Fort
Wayne provided $5,000
small business grants
to nearly half of the 28
businesses that applied.
For a complete list of
recipients, go to flagstar.
com/grants.
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HOUSING VOUcHeRS OffeR YOUTH VISITING NURSe AWARDeD
PATHWAY TO AVOID HOmeLeSSNeSS $150K GRANT fOR TeLeHeALTH
Fort Wayne Housing Authority, The
Villages of Indiana, Inc., and the Indiana
Department of Child Services have
partnered to support the U.S. Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) Foster
Youth to Independence (FYI) Initiative.
Since the initiative was launched in June of
2019, 26 states have received FYI funding,
equating to nearly 1000 individual
vouchers, totaling nearly $6.0 million in
funds to prevent or end homelessness
among young adults under the age of 25
who are in, or have recently left, the foster
care system without a home to go to.
“Through this MOU, the Fort Wayne
Housing Authority joins others across the
nation in ensuring that youth in the foster
care system, who have already endured
incredibly
difficult
circumstances,
can more seamlessly transition into
independent living,” said HUD Midwest
Regional Administrator Joseph P.
Galvan.
HUD’s Foster Youth to Independence
(FYI) Initiative provides housing assistance
and supportive services to young people
with a child welfare history who are atrisk-of or experiencing homelessness.
All youth who enter the program will
be offered various supportive services
and case management by The Villages
of Indiana, Inc., for a period of up to 36
months while receiving rental assistance
through the initiative. Participants will
also receive services including basic life
skills, counseling on compliance with
rental lease requirements, job preparation,
education and career advancement
counseling.
“We are very proud of the Fort Wayne
Housing Authority’s accomplishments
to date,” indicated HUD Indiana Field
Office Director Kimberly Wize. “Their
innovative spirit makes them only the
second housing authority across the state
of Indiana taking proactive measures to
ensure that one of our most vulnerable
populations are not falling through the
cracks and into homelessness as they exit
foster care.”
HUD’s Foster Youth to Independence
(FYI) Initiative provides housing assistance
and supportive services to young people
with a child welfare history who are atrisk-of or experiencing homelessness.
All youth who enter the program will
be offered various supportive services
and case management by The Villages
of Indiana, Inc., for a period of up to 36

months while receiving rental assistance
through the initiative. Participants will
also receive services including basic life
skills, counseling on compliance with
rental lease requirements, job preparation,
education and career advancement
counseling.
“HUD’s Foster Youth to Independence
Initiative expands FWHA’s programming
to assist young adults as they transition
from foster care. I am delighted FWHA will
play a significant role in providing stable
housing and access to self-sufficiency
programs to FYI participants,” stated
FWHA Vice President of Operations,
Tiffany A. Gonzalez.
“Fort Wayne Housing Authority
remains steadfast in our commitment
to provide housing opportunities and
pathways towards self-sufficiency for
all,” stated CEO/executive director
George Guy. “Young adults aging out
of foster care are four times more likely
to experience homelessness than their
counterparts. Our involvement in the
FYI Initiative in partnership with The
Villages and Indiana DCS will ensure
our participants develop life skills that
will prepare them for long-term success,”
he added.
To learn more about the FYI initiative
and all Fort Wayne Housing Authority
programs visit www.fwha.org

Visiting Nurse is thrilled
to announce it has been
selected as a grant recipient
from AEP Foundation. The
$150,000 grant, presented
by
Indiana
Michigan
Power on behalf of the AEP
Foundation, will assist
Visiting Nurse in expanding
telehealth
capabilities
and communication tools
to further reach patients
served in 11 northeast
Indiana counties.
The COVID-19 pandemic
has had a significant impact
on how Visiting Nurse
team members can visit
patients and grief clients.
The
support
received
from AEP Foundation will
allow Visiting Nurse staff
to access their patients
and monitor their current
health condition without
putting themselves and
their family members at
risk. Beyond the pandemic,
this telehealth expansion
will allow for Visiting
Nurse to reach individuals
that reside in rural counties
that may not have had the
ability to travel to receive
palliative or grief support
services.
Visiting Nurse CEO
Leslie Friedel said, “We are
excited to have the support
from AEP and I&M to
expand our telehealth
program. Having visibility
and communication with
our patients that are at high
risk for COVID-19 allows
us to protect them and limit
exposure. This means that
nurses can talk directly
to the patients and their
caregivers. Music therapists

are able to provide therapy
to individuals that they
may have not been able to
reach because of the travel
time in our broad service
area. Also, knowing how
complicated grief is during
the pandemic, our grief
counselors can spend time
with those who are grieving
near or far. Telehealth
spreads our resources
further and we could not
have done this without the
support of AEP.”
“The health and safety of
the people and communities
we serve is important to
Indiana Michigan Power
and the AEP Foundation,
and we are pleased to be
able to help Visiting Nurse
adapt to today’s realities
by using telehealth and
remote patient monitoring
to interact with the
patients the organization
serves,” said Toby Thomas,
President
and
Chief
Operating Officer of Indiana
Michigan Power. “We think
it’s particularly appropriate

to help out considering
that Visiting Nurse serves
many of the same areas
I&M serves, including
Greater
Fort
Wayne,
Marion,
Kendallville,
Decatur, Portland and
other communities.”
Visiting
Nurse
has
provided
healthcare
services such as home
health,
palliative
and
hospice care in the greater
Fort Wayne area since 1888.
Grief support for adults in
our community who have
experienced the loss of a
loved one is an additional
focus of Visiting Nurse
through the Peggy F.
Murphy Community Grief
Center, with individual
counseling,
support
groups and programs
available at no charge to the
individual.
You can learn more about
Visiting Nurse programs
and services by visiting
www.vnfw.org.

ALLeN cOUNTY OUTLINeS 2021
mAJOR LeGISLATIVe PRIORITIeS
Allen County government’s
major legislative priorities
for the 2021 session of the
Indiana General Assembly
include additional assistance
to deal with COVID-19 related
issues, allowing more local
control over the spending of
highway funding revenues,
increased
investment
in
economic
development,
and increased support for
broadband connectivity in
the county. The priorities
were developed by the
Board of Commissioners and
Government Affairs Director
Zackery
Sand
following
discussions with various
county elected officials and
members of the General
Assembly.
Covid-19 Response
COVID-19 has presented
financial and operational
challenges
as
county
governments
continue
providing critical services
to Hoosiers. The Board of
Commissioners
supports
liability
protections
for
COVID related claims, local
funding
flexibility
and
additional assistance to cover
the costs associated with the
pandemic. Allen County
opposes any state mandates
that supersede local authority,
especially if the mandate is

unfunded by the state.
Professional Sports And
Convention
Development
Area
(Pscda)
Funding
Flexibility
The Allen County PSCDA is
a vital economic development
tool for the county and
the region. Allen County’s
current PSCDA provides $2.6
million in revenue annually to
the War Memorial Coliseum
and $400,000 to the Grand
Wayne Center. The Board of
Commissioners supports an
increase in the threshold to
collect revenue and the ability
to allow a small percentage
of the revenue to be used for
operating expenses.
Motor Vehicle Highway
Funding Flexibility And
Sustainability
The
Motor
Vehicle
Highway fund is a primary
source of revenue for the
Allen
County
Highway
Department. This revenue
source is predominantly
collected at the pump by the
state and then distributed to
cities, towns and counties.
Currently, the fund requires
that half of the funds be spent
on specific uses. The Board
of Commissioners supports
flexibility in the 50% rule to
increase
decision-making
and fiscal flexibility at the

local level. Additionally,
the commissioners support
policies that will continue
long-term and sustainable
funding
for
road
and
transportation initiatives.
Broadband Connectivity
In the COVID-19 era,
broadband connectivity and
access is more critical now than
ever before. Internet access is
essential to attracting a global
workforce,
empowering
students in and out of the
classroom, expanding access
to healthcare, and overall
quality of life. The Board of
Commissioners
supports
direct grant awards to county
governments, partnerships to
increase access and state-wide
mapping to better understand
the need.
“Despite reduced revenues
from the impact of COVID-19,
the Indiana General Assembly
is in a great position to lead
because of Indiana’s fiscal
responsibility as it prepares
for the 2021 legislative
session,” Sand said. “This will
allow the state to continue
its investments in local
governments in supporting
criminal justice initiatives,
public health, transportation
and economic development
including broadband in the
next budget.”
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ScIeNce ceNTRAL PReSeNTS
“I Am NAVY meDIcINe”
WINTeR BReAK ‘ScIeNce2GO’ cAmP

As related to Douglas H Stutz, NHB/NMRTC Bremerton public affairs officer

Over Winter Break,
students
have
an
opportunity to learn about
science that is used in the
kitchen through Science
Central’s
Science2Go
Winter Break STEM Camp,
which features a takehome kit.
Kits contain materials
for three days of activities.
During those three days,
camp participants will
have the chance to meet
virtually with Science
Central educators and ask
them questions about the
activities.
Kits cover the dates Dec.
28 to 30. Campers will
learn about the chemistry
and math that goes into
cooking and baking.
Daily topics are:
• Monday, Dec. 28 – Salt.

Learn about the chemistry
of the kitchen. What is the
chemistry that we need
to survive? Why is salt so
important? Learn about
why it can be both good
and bad.
• Tuesday, Dec. 29 – Fat.
Is fat bad? Does it get a
bad rap? Learn about fat
and why it is important in
foods and what it does to
foods.
• Wednesday, Dec. 30
– Ratios (math). Is baking
a science? Do recipes
matter? Learn why ratios
are important in chemistry
and what happens when
ratios are incorrect.
The kit cost is $45. To
purchase one, follow this
link. Deluxe-level members
of Science Central will
receive a discount.

Science Central will
announce kit pick-up
times. Alternatively, kits
can be mailed to campers
for a $20 fee.
Science Central, a not-forprofit 501(c)3 organization,
has provided a hands-on fun
learning environment for
more than 25 years. Through
our 200+ exhibits, school
tours, distance learning
programs
and
weekend
public events, we bring the
excitement of science and
technology to over 140,000
children and adults annually.
Science Central is located at
1950 N. Clinton Street, Fort
Wayne, IN 46805. For more
information, contact Science
Central at 260-424-2400 or
visit www.sciencecentral.org.

GREAT XMAS SPECIALS
Everyday Low Prices!

On Rings • Diamonds • Watches!
NOW Thru Dec. 24th

Voors Jewelry, Inc. 747-2150
2515 Lwr. Huntington Rd.

In the middle of October, a patient’s
routine visit to Naval Hospital Bremerton
(NHB) took a potential lost turn.
Upon arriving home, the patient
soon discovered his retired military
identification card was nowhere to be
found. Assuming it had somehow been
misplaced during his time at the pharmacy
or on the quarterdeck, he contacted NHB
inquiring if anyone had found it and
turned it in.
On duty at the time replying to the
phone call was Master-at-Arms 2nd Class
Shelby M. Foster.
She gathered the necessary details
and replied that she would check for the
missing ID card.
“The individual contacted Security and
was upset he lost his ID and provided a
few different locations he visited in the
hospital earlier that day,” said Foster.
After being relieved from watch, Foster
retraced the patient’s steps through the
command’s pharmacy and across the
quarterdeck to no avail. No ID card.
“I then scanned those locations he
specified with no luck,” Foster said.
Not one to simply stop there, Foster
immediately took the initiative to expand
her search parameters to the multiple,
adjacent patient parking areas.
“I figured it was a possibility he may
have lost it in the parking lot. I began
searching surrounding patient parking
and was able to locate it in the Mt. Baker
parking lot,” shared Foster.
It was approximately 45 minutes after
receiving the phone call that Foster called
the patient back to inform him of the good
news.
“I contacted this individual and told
him we would do everything we could
to get him his ID returned back to him.
He was pleasantly pleased with my
efforts and ended up writing a letter to
the commanding officer stating how
pleased he was with my outstanding
customer service. He went on to state I
went ‘above and beyond and confirms the
professionalism that I have experienced
at the hospital.’ It was an amazing feeling
knowing that I made his day. Even though
I was just doing my job I still really
appreciated his gratitude,” commented
Foster.
As a result of her selfless attention to
detail and professional resourcefulness,
Foster was recognized by Capt. Shannon J.
Johnson, NHB/Navy Medicine Readiness
and Training Command Bremerton
commanding officer.
“The commanding officer generously
presented me a ‘character, competence
and compassion’ coin for ‘going above
and beyond’ to locate the individual’s lost
retired military identification card,” said
Foster.
For the born and raised Fort Wayne,
Indiana native, the recent snippet of such
service before self has been a hallmark
of her Navy career of nine and a half
years which began after graduating from
Southside High School in 2011.
“I played a ton of sports and graduated
with honors. I was in the delayed entry
program for a majority of my senior year of
high school prior to shipping off. I barely
left the area until I joined the military.
Immediately following boot camp I went
to (Navy) master-at-arms ‘A’ school at
Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas. I met my husband there and we
have been happily married for almost
seven years now. We have three beautiful
children Bentley, age 7, Aston, age 5, and
Royce, age 3. We also have two dogs,
Cain, a German shepherd and Cooper, a
pomchi,” shared Foster.
Her Navy career has taken her to the Far
East, assigned to Naval Air Facility Atsugi,
Japan, Guantanamo Bay Naval Base, Cuba
in the Caribbean, at California’s central
valley at Naval Air Station Lemoore, and
now in the Pacific Northwest.
“Like most young kids that come into
the military, I wanted to join the Navy
to travel and get an education,” Foster
remarked.

As part of the Navy’s master-at-arms
rating, Foster is responsible for such duties
as waterborne and land security, aircraft
and flight line security, strategic weapons
and cargo security, maritime security and
platform protection; conducting customs
operations,
corrections
operations,
detainee operations, and protective service
operations. She performs force protection,
physical security and law enforcement;
organizes and trains personnel in
force protection, physical security, law
enforcement, and weapons proficiency;
develops plans for physical security and
force protection enhancement of Navy
commands and personnel; and assists
commands in conducting terrorist threat
analysis and implementing defensive
measures.
She is currently the Security Watch
Commander at NHB, where she’s been
assigned for the last year and a half.
“I have worn many hats in my naval
career. From basic sentry to watch
commander to various administrative
positions, to field training officer, to my
favorite position, which was the antiterrorism training team coordinator for
Guantanamo Bay Naval Base,” Foster said.
She also currently holds such collateral
duty jobs as Sexual Assault Prevention
and Response victim advocate, Basic Life
Support program instructor and command
decontamination (DECON) team member
ready to response to any radiological or
nuclear incident. Her leadership on the
DECON team have also been noticed by
command leadership.
“My role during the DECON training
was team lead for one of the two groups.
I assigned jobs, formulated a plan for
our initial set-up and assisted my team
throughout the whole process. At the
end of the training the lead instructors
presented me with a coin. It was a very fun
experience and I had an amazing team. I
couldn’t have done it without all of their
hard work and dedication,” Foster said.
Like the rest of her command
counterparts, Foster has also been
routinely involved in helping to stop the
spread of COVID-19.
“My role is to ensure patients, visitors
and staff are following the COVID-19
safety guidelines. Back in March I was
lucky enough to go on mission to [Navy
hospital ship] USNS Mercy (T-AH-19) that
ported in Los Angeles to relieve the local
hospitals in the area. I provided security
and assisted with patient transports on
and off the ship.”
“We are (all) first responders,” continued
Foster. “It is our job to assist others. We
have so many different trainings under
our belt that we could be placed anywhere
and be able to provide a helping hand.”
Foster attests that the best part about
her career so far revolves around her
shipmates and marriage.
“The friends I have met and family
I have gained along the way are the
best part about my time in the Navy,”
exclaimed Foster. “The job is interesting
and my experiences have been fascinating
but without my gained family those
experiences wouldn’t be as awesome.”
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SUcceSSfUL RecOVeRY Of
BALD eAGLe mARKS BIG WIN

The Natural Resources
Commission (NRC) recently
removed the bald eagle
from Indiana’s list of state
endangered and special
concern species due to
evidence
of
successful
recovery.
The recovery of the bald
eagle is one of the greatest
conservation success stories
in Indiana. Habitat loss,
the hat-making trade, and
persecution once caused
dramatic declines in eagle
numbers, leading to the last
eagle nest being found in
Indiana in 1897. Nationwide,
bald eagle populations
continued
to
decline
throughout the 1950s and
60s because pesticides, like
DDT, interfered with their
ability to reproduce.
A
combination
of
legislative changes and
conservation efforts put
bald eagles on the road to
recovery. The U.S. Congress
passed the Bald Eagle
Protection Act in 1940 to
prevent the killing of bald
eagles. DDT was banned
nationwide in 1972. In
1973, bald eagles were one
of the first species listed as
federally endangered under
the Endangered Species
Act. State agencies began
restoration efforts to meet
conservation goals for eagles
as a result of this listing.
Indiana DNR reintroduced
bald eagles to the state from
1985–1989. During this time,
73 eaglets from Wisconsin
and Alaska were raised
and released at Monroe
Lake to restore a breeding
population in Indiana. The
first successful nesting
occurred in 1991.
By 2007, the U.S. national
symbol
was
declared
recovered and removed
from the federal endangered
species list. Indiana followed
suit in 2008, upgrading the
bald eagle from a stateendangered species to a
species of special concern
after reaching a goal of 50

nesting pairs. This was a
significant achievement—no
eagles were known to have
nested in the state from
around 1900–1988.
In just 35 years, the bald
eagle went from extirpated
in Indiana to a thriving
population statewide. This
year, biologists estimated
Indiana supported about
300 nesting pairs across
84 counties. In the last five
years, at least one bald eagle
nest has been documented
in 88 of Indiana’s 92
counties. Chick production
was also up by 11% from
2019 to 2020.
The
bald
eagle
reintroduction
program
was the first endangered

species restoration project
in Indiana. This project
and
ongoing
research
would not be possible
without donations to the
Indiana Nongame Wildlife
Fund, the main funding
source of all nongame
and endangered species
research and management.
You can donate to this
fund online at on.IN.gov/
nongamewildlifefund
Although bald eagles
are no longer listed as an
endangered species, they
remain protected by other
state and federal laws,
including the Bald and
Golden Eagle Protection
Act. If you see bald eagles in
Indiana, observe the birds,
their nests, and roosts from
a distance of 330 feet, which
is roughly the length of a
football field. Photography
enthusiasts should take
photos of eagles with a
telephoto lens instead of
getting close to them. All
should foster a climate
of respect for wildlife by
sharing these guidelines
with friends.
Learn
more
about
bald eagles at wildlife.
IN.gov/3383.htm
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cOmmUNITY fOUNDATION RAISeS
$209K fOR NONPROfITS

Every
year
the
Community
Foundation
of Greater Fort Wayne
challenges all nonprofits
with endowment funds
at
the
Community
Foundation to participate
in the #GivingTuesdayFW
Challenge. The Community
Foundation
asks
the
community for gifts to the
nonprofit endowments to
help them be sustainable for
years to come. This year, the
Community Foundation of
Greater Fort Wayne helped
raise $209,000 for local
nonprofits! The nonprofit
to raise the most money
in each of our four giving
areas received a surprise
$5,000 check on Giving
Tuesday.

The four nonprofits and
their giving area are:
- The Embassy Theatre in
Arts and Culture
- YMCA of Greater Fort
Wayne in Health and
Human Services
- The Allen County
Courthouse Preservation
Trust
in
Community
Development
- The Questa Education
Foundation in Education
“We want to express a
resounding ‘thank you!’ to
the donors who go above
and beyond to help the
organizations that they are
most passionate about,”
said Alison Gerardot. “No
matter the size of the gift,
this new record total for
the
#GivingTuesdayFW
Challenge proves that
the roots of philanthropy
run deep throughout this
county. We continue to be
inspired and energized by
the continued generosity of
this community.”
In this time of COVID19, sustainability through
an endowment is more
important than ever for
our nonprofit community.
There is instability in
government grants, the
transfer of generational
wealth and tax laws
changing, so it’s important
for a nonprofit to have a
long-term
sustainability

plan. Nonprofits are doing
vital work and improving
lives in our community,
and we at the Community
Foundation want to be
a resource to help them
in becoming sustainable
for the long-term, a piece
of which is endowment
building.
All four surprise check
presentations can be found
online on the Community
Foundation of Greater Fort
Wayne’s Facebook Page.
For nearly 100 years, the
Community
Foundation
of Greater Fort Wayne has
been a public charitable
foundation serving Allen
County since 1922. The
Community
Foundation
had assets of approximately
$169 million at December
31, 2019 and awarded more
than $6 million in charitable
grants and scholarships in
that year. The Community
Foundation of Greater Fort
Wayne does three things:
help people make their
charitable giving more
impactful, connect funding
to
nonprofits
through
effective
grantmaking,
and provide leadership to
address community needs
to improve quality of life.
Every day we connect
people
and
resources
to build a more vibrant
community.

